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.A bstra-r 

(‘alculation formula for approximate determination of t,he 
coupler inncar cavity diameter and coupling slots dimen- 
sionsiuns art> ohtained b> rrleans of representation of the 
couplc>r as a resonator~prototype. Electromagnetic field in 
thy vicinity of the slot which connr,cts the coupler with the 
f<,tsdirrg wavPgulde 1s consideratc~d in one mode approxima- 
tioll The results of calculation and meaSurernents for the 
cl,11plc>r \vlt h t.wo feeding wavegllides are presented. Such 
;I couplrr IS ~upp~osrd to ht, used for the DESY Linear (‘ol- 
lider 

1 INTRODUCTION 

In the process of constracting a linear accelerator struc- 
turc the final determination of dimentions of the slot cou- 
pling thr Input rectangular guide with the coupler cavity 
is always made experimentaly. To decrease the number of 
necessary hardware elements the preliminary evaluation of 
thtx slot dimentions is made either by means of analytical 
formula nr on the b&s of a three - dimentional code. For 
~anipl~ I hc> dimentions of a coupler for a linac accrll<,ral- 
ing section can be calculated using data of [l] or by means 
of analytical formulae brrsed on Bethe theory [2] or on the 
basis of lumped paramet,er equivalent circuit analysis[3]. 
In cwc of the symmetrical double input coupler for the 
Lin~~ar (Collider [4] MAFIA cod? is used to study thr iII- 
fluencc, of mall1 dimentions variation on the matching. In 
thus paper calculation formulae are presented. They arp 
obtained on the basis of the coupler representation as a 
rcsanator~prot~otype [?I], 

2 BASIC THEORY 

The main dimentions of a coupler are its inner cell diam- 
eter ‘Lb, and dimentions of slots coupling the cylindrical 
cell with feeding rectangular waveguides h,. As for the 
height of the cull D, its value is usually chosen equal to 
that of the disk loaded guide ~~111 The diameter of the irl- 
put drift tube 2~1 is chosen a priori The schematic draft 
of a coupler with two feeding rectangular guides is shown 
In l’ig 1 Such a construction is supposed to provide good 
field arnpllt~udc and phase symmetry near the beamline. 

For evaluation of 26, and 11, let’s writ.c down thr PX- 
presslon for relative input impedance of the coupling slot 
which ran bc represented as an inductance connected in 

Figure 1 : (‘ollptcr with two fc-pding rc~ctangular guide 

parallel to a transmission lint [5] 

(1) 

where <,, and <dig = H/fi are magnctlc field strength 
parameters taken near the slot inside rectangular waveg- 
uide and disk loaded guide correspondingly. I:,, is mag- 
netic polorizahility of the coupling slot. III case a slot with 
dimentions Rx h, is made in the narrow wall of the waveg- 
uidc it is givrn by 

I !r,l = “,iti tall” [“(“;,; M] 

ITsing (1) and (2) we ran obtain for t,he nlatchcd systc’lll 
(Z,, = 1) 

x 
LS - td = ” arct,an ?r 

-i 

-\ 
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‘!h, \J &I &di.& 
( 3 ) 
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‘I’hc paralrletcT lTU, for the construction shown in Fig.1 
(it’s taken on t 11~. axial lint, of thta coupling ~11, the, short,- 
cirquitlng plungrr in the, rect,angular waveguidr being ac- 
~-ollntc~d for) can b(A written as 

‘I‘hr parameter [dig can bp roughly d(~t,~rmin4 in terms of 
tlitz cltrlric fic3ld parameter C, = EA,/,& = &Et which is 
know for t11e disk loaded guide, at, operating mode. 

Fn:or estimations one can use the relation for E,“, mode 

at T = b,, i.e. ,C,,, = yk. Keeping in mind there is 
standing wave regime in the coupler and by using measured 
field distzribution for the cross-section undcar consideration 
we can obtain 

2Jl (VOl‘) ir 
(dly = L 

20 

The coordlnatlx z LS taken frorrl the but-end wall nf the 
[llsk load~tl grlid[, ‘I’aking into account that the power 
is fpd through two coupling slots WP can writ<‘ down the 
rllcail value of <dig ovt‘r the slot IerlgttL I3 

So, t,he coupling slot width can be d~~tPrmined by formula 
(3) combined with (4) and (6). I3ecausc tht, field compo- 
nent H,(z) at I‘ = b, is known only approximentaly we 
havr to set the dlmention h, slightly (by 10 - 15%)) lower 
than obtalnczti by calculations and afterwords t,o correct it 
t~xperimcritally. 

While determining the diment,ion 2b, on? should keep 
in mind that the coupler cell diameter differs from that of 
t,he disk loaded guide with the same dimentions 2a,D,t. It 
can be explained by grometrical modifications. Thus there 
IS only onr disk with a holr Second disk is replaced by 
the butt.-end wall with cut off tube having diameter 2al 
In addition two slots arc rut on the coupler cylindrical 
surface To c,valuatr the diameter 26,. change due to these 
reasons tvr can use thr expression 

where 
n. jc = nfb + aft o + :! n ,fs (8) 

Here Af,, is the coupler frequency shift dur to replace- 
ment of one disk bg the butt-end wall, AfC o is the fre- 
c~uency shift. due to cut-off tuhc influt:ncP, 2 A fS is the 
frequency shift due to coupling slots influence. Afb could 
b<> drtcrrnined from conlparison 2h value obt.ained from 
the, dispersion equat,ion for the disk loaded guide with 2b 
value ohtained for similar cell but with no irises in disks, 
i.e by using the formula which defines the frequency of 
Fi,, mode for a cylindrical resonator 

C”o1 
fu10 = I db, 

In our cast thr coupler has only one short cirquited disk. 
Other frequency shifts can bc evaluated according to for- 
mula, obtained in one mode approxlmatmn 

( i 
2 

~fc.=.f,,,O.36 F ; 
\ r 

(9) 

3 CALCULATION RESULTS AND 
COMPARISON WITH 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

As an example the results of calculations for DES) 
Linear Collider input and output couplers are 
presented in Table 1. The calculations w<art’ rnadi, wit.11 

Table 1. 

2 A f,,, MHz -17.3 -70 

Afb, MHz -86.5 -35 

2 A fs, MHz -161 -83 

2 A fc 0, MHz 86 93 

Afc,MHz -161,5 -25 

A2b,, mm -4,l -O,F5 

26,. mm 77,l 77 75 

the use of formula given above. The coupler parameters 
study was carried out for input and output couplers For 
this purpose disk loaded guide sections consisting of 11 
cells wit,h the ratio n/A = 0, 1551 and a/A = 0, 10885, 
the structure period equal to 33,33mm and cell shape as 
in [6] were manufactured. To obtain the traveling wave 
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rc:grrrrr> in the disk loaded guide the movable absorbing load 
technique was used. 

For t,he case when the short circuited plungers were 
placed at thr dist.ance z = + from the centers of the 
coupling slot,s the matched regime was obt,ained at 2b, = 
?61JlIIl, iI, - f,i = 29. 2rnm, z=Xmm for the input coupler 
and at 2b, = 77,25mrn, Ir, - l,f = 22,5mm, z=26mm for 
111~ outpui coupler [7]. 

4 CONCLUSIONS 

Apl)arently the discrepancy between theoretical and ex- 
perirn~~utal values can be explained by the approximate 
field representation irl the vcicinity of the coupling slot at 
thr both sides of it, i.e. in the rectangular guide and in the 
colrl)ltar ‘cell. XUcvertheless the technique described above 
can be uwd for prrliminary approximate calculations. 
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